Assessment of the nature of residual masses at end of treatment in lymphoma patients using volume perfusion computed tomography.
To determine the diagnostic benefit of volume perfusion computed tomography (VPCT) at end of treatment for response assessment in lymphoma patients. Seventy-five patients with different lymphoma subtypes were included: 50/75 patients had residual masses at end of treatment, 26/50 patients underwent VPCT at baseline and at end of treatment, and 24/50 patients only had end-of-treatment VPCTs. We evaluated the size of the main lymphoma mass, its blood flow (BF), blood volume (BV) and k-trans, calculated ratios (baseline and end of treatment) as well as sensitivity/specificity/negative (NPV)/positive predictive values (PPV). For VPCT at end of treatment, a cutoff threshold between responders and non-responders was calculated. For patients undergoing VPCT at baseline and end of treatment, reduction in size, BF, BV and k-trans was significant (P < 0.001). Identification of non-response was reached at: <53% reduction in size (sensitivity/specificity/accuracy/PPV/NPV of 88.89%/62.5%/80.77%/84.21%/71.43%), <15% reduction of BF (sensitivity/specificity/accuracy/PPV/NPV of 100%/37.5%/80.77%/0.26%/100%), or <45% reduction of k-trans (sensitivity/specificity/accuracy/PPV/NPV of 88.89%/75%/84.62%/88.89%/75%). In the subgroup undergoing VPCT at end of treatment, BF >18.51 ml/100 ml indicated non-responsiveness (sensitivity 92.86%, specificity 72.73%, accuracy 84%, PPV 81.25%, NPV 88.89%). VPCT seems adequate for assessment of lymphoma response at end of treatment. The degree of residual lymphoma perfusion at end of treatment helps to identify patients likely to remain in remission 1 year after completion of therapy. • Volume perfusion computed tomography (VPCT) offers measurements for assessing tumour response. • Perfusion parameter changes measured by VPCT correlate with antitumour therapy response. • In lymphoma, baseline and end-of-treatment perfusion parameter ratios can predict response. • Perfusion measurements after treatment identify patients likely to remain in remission.